
SOAP.himself, ought to be a sufficient answer to ManufacturersSOAP UHDICAL.

OED-FASHIONE- D

and wrapping are of no possible benefit toSduare bar Soap is the most economical to use. Pressing
Soar, bnt are done to make it look attractive and salable.
Werman soap is made ot itea vtu ue nest material
effective Soap. It is eat in one-pou- nd bars, of convenient and economical shape, and aot wrapped
The style in which this Soap is cot and packed saves all useless expense, enabling as to sell a superior
Soap at much lets per pound than yo are now paying for an inferior article. Every bar of the genuine
tamped "rtwviJSJi x uajujsjjJZjuui XL.au un.jiJaA.JS." Aaiie no otner. sold everywhere.

GLENN'S as

SULPHUR SOAP. has

Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skin,
Beautifies the Complexion, Prevents
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout,
Heals Sores and Abrasions of the
Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion.
This Standard External Remedy for Erup

tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM-

ISHES arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It renders the cuticle
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a wholesome beamtifier is far to
preferable to any cosmetic.

All the remedial advantages of Sul. a
the

l'Hi-- Baths are insured by the use of
Glenn's Sttlnhnr Soan. which in addi
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and pre-
vents Rheumatism and Gout.

It also disinfects clothing and linen ed
and prevents diseases communicated by
contact with the person.

It dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald-
ness, and retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices 25 and 50 Cents ier Cake: Per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $120.

B. Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, and
5 cents extra for each Cake.

"HILL'S HAIR AND WHISKER DYE,"
Black or Brown, SO Cents.

5. t'RITTEXTOJ, Trop'r, 7 Sixth Av. ,M.

TERRY'S
SALICYLIC
forconstant nee In the family. Absolutely purn and
the moat agreeable to use. and has the additional
advantage of being impregnated with the greatest
known anti-septi- and disinfectant Salicylic acid.
Its Dailv use Drevents contraciioa of contagious
(Unease and the baneful effects of sewer eas, inlas
matfc and malsrial exhalations. It In a special boon
to School children who are constantly exposed and
to infant. Prevents contraction of skin diseases.

Keens the Skin Soft end White and Prevents
ChaDmntr. Indorsed hv the medical profession
Most economical. 20 cents a cake; Stakes for 60
cents. Sample cake sent postpaid fos 2 cents.

For sala by urageists and uroctrs.
The Beverly Co., Agents, Chicago

PYL

Is The Champion
FOR WASHING IN

HARD OR SOFT WATER.
No other Soap in this country is
so serviceable to Housekeepers, and
so well worth their attention.

Pyle's 0. K. Saleratus,
Is the genuine pure, healthy kind
that every good pastry cook needs,
to Insure complete success.

Try these honest articles.
Sold by Grocers Everywhere.

lianf'a fcyJAS. PILE, KswYork,

BABBITT'S
TOILET SOAP!

TJnriva'ed for the
toilet Bni natn.mm No artificial and
deceptive odors

cover common
deleterious

redients. Af- -

yeniv i sclrm- -
titlc espcrimectj

the manufacturer of B. T . Kb libit! 'u Best Soap has
perfected and now ottets to the public

The Finest Toilet Saop in the World.
Only the purest vegetable oils used in its manu-

facture.
For TJsa in the Nursery it has no

Equal.
Worth ten times its cost to every mother and fam-

ily in Christendom. Sample box, containing 8
cakes ot 0 ',. each, sent tree to auy address on
receipt of 75 cents Address

U. T. IIABIJITT, New York City.
fpSriror sale uy an Dru?gists3

A Perfect Toilet Soap.
First anion e the renuisit.es of the toilet is a cood

article of Soap, but to procure it is not always an
eay matter. Many of the most expensive SoapB in
tue mariict arc maue irom coarse, ana ueietenons
materials, and their delicate coloring and f raurnnt
perfume too often conceal the most repulsive im-

purities. The disclosures recently made public
regarding this hu ject are positively startling, and
deserve serious consideration. Scented Soaps are
now known to be extremely objectionable, especial-
ly if applied to the head i iuinrine the hair, irrita
ting the scalp, and inducing severe headaches. The
character of the ingredients may be inferred Irom
tue statement oi a Erenttemen w no manes tue scent-
ing of Soaps his business; he recently declared that
jerfons engagea lu tins employment were snort
Ived; from seven to t in years being the longest
period during which the occupation could be

The difficulty of procuring a perfectly pure arti
cle of toilet soap is at last obviated, however.
thanks to the enterprise and chemical skill of Mr.
B. T. Babbitt, of New York, the wtirld-renownc- d

Soap Manufacturer, whose immense egtahluuimcn
is ly iar the greatest of the kind in the United
Mtatits. The renown of llr. Babbitt's various pror
dnctions haB for many years been widely dissem-
inated, but this latest success is the appropriate
crowu to the nnmerous victories already achieved.

After years of patient labor and scientific experi-
ment, Mr. Babbitt bas succeeded in perfecting the
composition of the flrest toilet soap ever intro
duced. The principal ingredients are the purest
vegctaole is; tne manufacturing processes are
entirely new and original, and tjjc result is Bimply
unpara.leled in this department of industry.
j,"B. T. Babbitt's Toilet Soap" is the trade mark
by which this elegant toilet luxurv is designated,
and for applications to the delicate skiu of infants,
children and ladies, it Is altogether unequaled in its
emollient properties. 'I bis Soap 1b not perfumed,
tbc ingredients being of such absolute purity as to
require no aid from chemistry to disguise inferior
materials. Tue most renneu taste considers the
absence of artificial perfume the perfection of
sweetness, and this peculiar characteristic of B. T.
Bobbin's Toilet Soap renders it tue ir.ost healthful
and agreeable article ef the kind eyer manufac.
tnred.

Thonzh specially desirable for the nse of ladies
and children, this Soap is equally appropriate for
gentlemen's toilet, and as it makes a heavy lather
it is also one of the finest soaps for barber's use.
It is just beiu placed upon the market, bnt the
demand for it will soon become general. N. Y,
Tribune.

B.T.BAB3ITL New York City,

CORBETT

f : i

all such covert sneers as the above, and it
certainly is a complete refutation of the
jealous carnard about his by

the Charlestonians.
Washington, D. C, June 25. The

Charleston News and Courier of Saturday,
received here t, contains the follow-
ing extract from a private letter written
by Chief Justice Waite to
Aiken, under date of Washington June 18:
"I have to-da- y seen for the first time an
article which, as 1 understand, bas gone
tqe rounds of the newspapers, to the effect
that I was not satisfied with the social atten-
tions I received while in Charleston.
Most certainly I hope my friends will not
believe me guilty of any foolish complaint

have never said a word from which any
such inference could possibly be drawn,
and no such thought was in my heart It
has annoyed me exceedingly. My daughter

as much annoyed as 1 am with this news
paper paragraph."

The Chief Justice of the United States,
even if he thought he was not received with
sufficient social attention, could much
better afford to bear it in silence than to
parade to publio view a personal grievance.
If the Carolinians were unsocial, it would
be equally in bad taste for the Chief Jus
tice to make formal complaint of it, or to
permit his friends to do so, and we com

mend his good sense in resenting the im
putation that ho had ever complained of
not being invited out to dine, or of any
lack of attention from the Charleston peo
pie.

Refunding Municipal Debts.
Our exchanges contain the items given

below, which we reproduce to show our
citizens that elsewhere as well as here, the N

subject of curtailing public expenses by
fundintr outstanding debts at a lower rate
of iuterest is engaging publio attention and
receiving earnest consideration: C.

The county court of I ike county is con
sidering the propriety ot retunaing i

portion of its debt at a lower rate of in
terest. About $110,000 bonds, bearing 10
per cent, interest, are now past due, and it
is proposed to refund them at G per cent.
interest, which would effect a saving o!

$4,000 a year a very considerable item,
these hard times. Propositions have been
made to effect the negotiation at a cost of
2J per cent, on the amount retunded, but
the court thinks this is too high a rate.
and wants it done for 1 J per cent.

The Clay county court has ordered an
election to be held on the 7th of July to
take the sense of the people on the propo
sition to convert $240,000 1 0 per cent,
bonds into an equal amount bearing not
less than 8 per cent, interest, redeemable
at the pleasure of the county after January
1, IS to, and payable Januarys, li99. J. he
proposition, it carried out, would save the
county in interest $4,800 a year, and this,
if devoted to the reduction ot the principal,
would materially accelerate the extinguish
ment of it. Jefferson city has called in
$30,000 of its bonds, and invites proposals
for new ones, bearing 6, 7 and 8 per cent.
interest. The bulk of municipal bonds of
the state were issued during the extrava-
gant era that closed with 1873, and bear
10 per cent interest I hat rale is too
high; it is more than money is worth.

Ask yourself these questions.
Are you a despondent sufferer from Sick
Headache, Habitual (Jostiveness, palpita
tion of the Heart? Have you Dizziness
of the Head? It your Nervous System
Depressed? Does your Blood circulate
bad'y? Have you a Cough? Low spirits?
Uomiop up of the iood alter eating r &c.,
&o. All of these and much more are the
direct results of Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint and Indigestion. Greek's August
Flower is now acknowledged by all
Druggists to be a positive cure. 2,400.000
bottles were given away in the United
States through Druggists to the people as
a trial. 1 wo doses will satisfy any person
of its wonderful quality io curing all forms
ot Indigestion. Sauiplo bottles 10 cts.
Regular size,75 cts. Sold positively by all
first-cla- ss druggists io the United States.
and by T. II, Thomas, Rock Island.

In the Sweet By-ana--

cannot but be the happy thought as the
fortunate recipient of the "Rocky Moun
tain Tourist" scans its wonderful attractive
pages and peruses its fascinating descrip-
tions. Most beautifully embellished with
new and highly artistie engravings, its
letter-pres- s a model of typographical
richness, and the arrangement throughout
simply superb, the Rock Mountain Tourist
is worthy of comparison with Picturesque
America or 1 he Aldine. It is written in
gossipy, graphic style, covering details ot
the tour through the garden of the Smith- -

west (the Arkansas v alley, Southern tvan- -
saa), to the very heart of the Alps of
America the Rocky Mountains. Jaunts
are made to all the famous resorts of Col-
orado, the remarkable ruins, the springs,
the mines, and, in short, to every point of
interest to tourist,agriculturalist,capitalist.
miner, and invalid. With the lonrist.the
San Juan Guide keeps fittiug company,
and the two publications are mailed tree to
all writing for one or both to T. J. Ander-
son. Topeka, Kansas.

Piles-Itchi- ne Piles
l'ositively cured also Blind and Bleeding
Piles, Fistula, Salt Rheum, and all dis-
eases of the Skin, by the use of

KOSSMAN'S CURE.
Itching Piles is generally preceded by

a moisture like perspiration producing a
very disafrreeable and distressing itching,
particularly at night, after getting warm
in bed. bo humbug as a trial will prove.
For sale by all respectable druggists.

Rossman & McKiNSTtty, Hudson, M.Y.,
Proprietors.

Sent by mail for 50 cents.
IF YOU HAVE A COUGH,

Cold, Asthma, raising of Blood or any &?--
lections ot the isreast or Lungs, leadir f to
Consumption, use
DR. HOUSEMAN'S GERMAN COUGH

DROPS.
as prepared for over thirty year& by J. J.
Davis(uow deceased) and you vlU be 9ure
to find relief. Address ROSSMAN &
McKLNSTRY, who have succeeded to the
Proprietorship, and sold by all druggists
and dealers in Medicines. For sale by all
uruggists in liocK Idlaud.

Sold by Avery & Tyler, Lafayottee, In-
diana. Fuller & Fuller, and VanSchaack,
Stevenson & Reed, Chicago, wholesale
agents.

John F. Henry, Curran & Co., Whole- -

vale AgeoU. (Jul lege Place, N. .

Administrator's Sale of Real
Estate.

STATU OF ILLINOIS,
itocK Island Couhtt, j

In the County Court of the June term A. D. 1877.
William Koto, Administrator of the estate ot JacobBoth, deceased I'etltioner, vs. Bahitta Jtoth,

widow, Bjhitta Koth, iufaut, and Micbolag Uub- -
mann, ueiemiauts.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a decre

tal order of said Court, umde and entered in the
above entitled cause, ou lue lth day of June, A. 1)
1S7. ou the petition ot said William Koth, admin-
istrator of the estate of Jacob Both, deceased, for
.i
leave io sen... tne real estate.. OI ...saia decedent,I,.. ...to pay
uic b ui csiu siHie ; a win sen ni puoiic ven
due, to the highest bidder for cash, on Wednesday.
the Kith day of July, A. D. 1877, at the hoar of two
o'ciock in tne afternoon, at the north, door of the
Court House, in the city of Kock Islund, all the
right, title and Interest which the said Jacob Koth,
deceased, had at the time of his decease, in and to
the following described premises, situate in the
county of Buck Island, state of Illinois, t:

Lot nuiuiier eight SI in block number one 1, in
that part of the city of- - Kock Island that is kuuwn
as Bailey Davenport's third addition.

Dated this 5t5th day of June. A. V. 1877.
WILLIAM BOTH, Administrator.

OUTBA Oum, Attorney.

S. 0. DUNBAR'S

FLUID
MAGNESIA

RnnpriAi1 tn mit T?nfltali nr American. A DTPT.O.
MA was awarded to tfiis Magnesia, by the American
Institute in 185?.

Thia very useful and elegant preparation is used
an aperient antic acid in dyspepsia complaints

attended with acidity with very great benefit. It
the advantage over common Magnesia, in being

dissolved, and therefore not beine liable to accu
mulate in the bowels. It is decidedly superior to
Carbonate of Soda or Potash, on account of its
aperient Quality.

in is solution ot Magnesia is tonna particularly
beneficial as a pleasine sedative and aperient, in ail
cases of irritation, or acidity of the stomach, febtlle
complaints, infantile disorders, or

An ounce or two ol this solution speedily removes
heartburn, acrid eructations and sourness, or irreg
ular aieestion.

The solution is of itself an aperient, but its laxa
tive properties can be much augmented by taking
wuu 11, or uirecuy niter u, a nine iciuuu juice, mix-
ed with sugar and water, or even with cream of tar
tar; in this manner a very agreeable effervescent
draught .can be safely taken at any time during
ever or tnirst.
The antisceotic Qualities of this solution. ow!n
the presence of so much carbonic acid, have been

touna very vaiuame m putria ana otner iever. as
lotion for the mouth, it sweetens the breath, and

Mamiesla cleans the teeth from tartar.
The solution has almost invariably succeeded in

removing fits, spasms and headaches to which deli
cate persons are subject from acids and crudities of
thestomacn and ooweis.

i he attention of the public is Dftrlicnlarlv direct
to the following certificates of physicians and

other persons who have used the Magnesia:
New IIavin. Feb. 23. 18C9.

SO Dunbar, Esq. Dear Sir: I most cheerfully
accord mv testimony in favor ot your "Fluid Mag- -

nesia." 1 have never found anything so pleasant
and effectual for correcting acidity of the Btomach
and curying headache arising therefrom. It is re-

sorted to bv several members of my fami'y when
ever suffering as above, and always with great sat
isfaction andf instantaneous renei.

Yours truly, johx a. blake.
The subscriber having used the above article in

his family for some years, is happy to endorse the
testimonv ot Mr. Blake m its tavor.

Hartford, Conn. Rev. John Orcitt.
Providence, Nov. 6, 1848.

Mr O. S. rcNBAB, Dear Sir: 1 am happy to
hear that your preparation of fluid Magnesia is
coming into general uc. While it is moru econom
ics! than otner preparations ol f luid Magnesia, 1
have found it vastly more efficient, and not ouly an
antiseptic and aim ocid uuon the stomach, but a
very considerable tonic. It is a beantlfnl medicine
for the bowel derangement which so often afflicts
young children, and for females of debilitated and
sour stomachs, particularly those enciente, it is
invaluable. Being a scientific preparation and
open to the profession, it needs only an acquaint
ance to become who mem a tavonte medicine.

W'm. Ubosvenok, M. D.

S. O. Dunbab. Dear Sir: I have been some time
in the habit of prescribing the Fluid Magnesia pre
pared by yon and I prefer it to the Eng.ish prepara-- 1

tion on acconnr oi us cheapness and lis superior i
laxative Qualities. KesDectfnllv yours. &c.

M. 8. Perby, M. D.

HOW WONDERFUL
-- IS-

VORDIOK'
BiUTIC IMK

For Rheumatism It may be acute or chronic or
inflsmatory rheumatism, Tic Doloreux. Toothache,
Headache, Karache, Inflammation ot the Stomach,
Bowels or Kidneys. Sprains. Strains, Lame Back,
Bruises, Neuralgia, C'rawips, Burns, Scalds, Mos- -

auito Bite. Stinsrs of Poisonons.insects, Chiibains.
Deafness, Sunstrokes, Soarness apd J'alns in the
feet. Legs, Joints, etc.. Lameness, Swelling of the
Knees, Feet, Legs, Frost Bites, Chapped Hands,
etc. And in all cases where there is pain or dis-

tress, if applied over the part or part?, will afford
immediate relief.
BEST INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL REMEDY

YET DISCOVERED.
The best and the strongest Liniment in th world

Prove it yourself by a trial. Orders with cash
promptly filled. Price 50c and 1 per bottle. Great
reduction of price to the wholesale trade. Aents
wanted in every citv and town.

This valuable pain destroying remedy should be
in every family. 'Hie timely nse of this medicine
has saved the people an immense amount of suffer-
ing and thousands of dollars. Its efllcae? as an in
stant relief lfor pains or every description, cas oa
come thoroughly tested. It has proved a potent
remedy for horses, curing those animals speedily ol
colic or bots. Hundreds of references could be
given where I hese noble animals have been saved
by the timely use of this preparation.

IPprchasers of the celebrated medicine de-
scribed in this ct1 wilt be sure and not be put off
with inferior or ur.fcnoun articles, n you cannot
find what yon desire in one store, you will at anoth
er near by. Take only the genulae. Price oniy
5c and f 1 per bottle. Address all orders to

A. II. VORDICK,
Chemist and Druggist, St. Louts, Mo.

Price;50c and $1 per.Bottle
If not s;Jd by your Druggist or storekeeper, we

will rorwarn by express 59 any address.
Half Dozks, iu $2.80
Half Dozen, LAKuK s fc.QO

75,000 BOTTLES
Sold in 1876 of.This Liniment.

Testimonials.
St. Cuaiu.es, Mo.

Vordick's Rheumatic Liniment is wonderful. I
was laid up for 18 weeks; tried everything I wis
told ; doctors could do nothing for me, until I was
told to try one bottle of Vordick's Celebrated Rheu
matic Liniment. It cured me, and I must give it
all the praise. My case is too long to tell yon all
here. Address me and enclose a stamp ami I will
teli you a)l about it. 1 ourg truly,

Geo. J. Bosnkek
Prop, of Washington House, corner Clay and Sixth

streets, St. Charles, lo.
St. Louis, Mo.

It is a sure cure lor Neuralgia.
John Towers.
St. Lorcs, Mo.

It cured my back. I euflered a great deal.
JollNATllAN S. KrDOLPH,

St. Chakles. Mo.
I sell it now. Geo. F. Boenker.
I recommend it to everyone. It always helped in

our family. Ants, r ouster.
Six Mile House, WeBt St Louis.

St Louis, Mo.
I can recommend Vordick's Rheumatic Liniment.

I never saw any Liniment to beat it.
Yours truly, Daniel Pbince

St. CnARLXs, Mo
I recommend it to eyeryone lor the above com

plaints. This Liniment lias done great wonders.
Yours turly, Fked Uackman.

St. Louis, Mo.
I can recommend YordicVi Rheumatic Liniment

as one of the greatest Liniments the world can pro
dnce I had a very sore hand, sprained while
catching a fly ball. Yours truly,

John Dolan
Catcher of Red Stockings Base Ball Club,

St. Lotris. Mo,
I always keep Vordick's Celebrated Rheumatic

Linimentjtn the house. It js a good remedy for all
it claims BDove. . u u uatiier,

St. Louis Four-Mil- e House,
I recommend it to all afflicted. It is a friend in

the bouse. Yours truly, Setu Chapman
Wabrikgton, Mo

It is a great Liniment for all pain. It makes nc
difference where you have a pain, it will cure It,

Yours truly, Henrt Kowi.
California, Mo.

It Is a great remedy for Rheumatism and Neu
ralsria. 1 say it will cure every caie.

I am yours, John Howard.
Wenteville. Mo.

I sell Vordick's Rheumatic Liniment in mv store,
Thev all praise it every day when they come to me
lor it. lours, henry v edekkehper.

Thousands more of testimonials, bnt space docs
not allow more.

SAIS BYE.

HAIR DYE.
BATCH ELOK'S CELEBRATED HAIR DTE,

best in the world. The inventor has used this
splunded Hair Dve for 87 years with benefit to the
hair, and no injury to bis health ; proof that it is
the oniy trua Olid perfect Dye, Harmless, reliable,
instantaneous. No disappointment ; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the itl etlecta of had dyes; leaves
the balr soft ana beautuul BiacK or Brown. Bold
and properly applied oc BATCHLOR'S Wig Fac
tory, JNo. 10 Bond street, jn, x, sola by an arng
gists.

MQS0U1TO IIIES, VEGETABLE POISONS,

Ring-Wor- Burns. Chilblains. Itching of the Head
and all Eruptions of the Skin, Face or Body imme
diately cured by Batchelor's Curative Ointment.
Sold wholesale and retail at Factory, No. 16 Bond
street, and by all druggists.

W. A.iB&TCHELOR'S ALASKA SEAL OIL

for the Hair. The Best Halr.OM in us

BEAUTIFUL TEETH I WHITE AS PEARLS I

Sound, Healthy Gums, Breath Fragrant as the Rose
secured by using W. A. Batchelsr's Dentifrice. Sold
wholesale and mail at Factory, No. 16 Bond street,
N. y. and by all druggists.

W. A, BATCHELOR'S KEW CCMETIOOE

Black or B n wn for tin tin e the'H a. .

Whiskers or Mustachots without greasing them.
sold wnoiesaie ana retail at laciory, its Bona Bt,

N.ewXork, and by all druggists. Ask for them.

BXJULUT3 UfCj. bY'

Un--r WATER or tr

KMOST COWPtift METHPP

GRANEIBREED&CO. CINCINNATI

CHICAGO
WHIP SOCKET MANUFACTORY,

THB PEEBL1ES8. The Gem

83
P5 C

9SS M3 S3 .
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Patent Allowed. Patent Allowed.
KfN. Tt. A fu'.l line of samnlea

on receipt of $3.55, with privilege of returning by
lji"6 express marges uom ways.

jl ne Liiixury.

'ill

FOLDING
MB W
Comfort, I)i3iaUlit7laid Cleanliness.
Also the ''Domestic," 8 Row Spring Bed.

8. H. REEVES & CO.
SOS Stat Street CHICAGO.
62 Bowery NEW YORK

Sena for price list.

Centennial Exhibition Priie Medal Awarded.

Eagle Anvil Works I

Established 1843
. i

Made at the oldest Anvil manufactory in this
country. All English Anvils, after a time, Worae
hollowing on the face by continued hammering in
use, on account of the fibrous nature of t

iron causing it to "settle," under tue steel.
But the body of the Eagle Anvil being tf crvs

talnzed iron, such settling cannotoccur: and the
steel face therefore remains perfectly tree. Also.
it nas tne great advantage, that being of a more
solid niatcrial, and. consequently, w ith less re
bound, tue piece forged receives the FULL effect
of the hammer, instead of a part of it being wasted
uy tne renonnn, as wttn a wrouglil iron Anvil.

More work can therefore be done on this Anvil
with a hammer one-fift- h lighter than required for a
wrongni iron Anvtl which is more elastic.

The working surface is in one piece of Jessop's
et root, i:ast stkkl, accurately ground, barn

enea ana given ine proper temper for the ncav "
worii. 1 ce norn is ot tongn nn tempered steel

1 ne cast sieei surface is warranted to be
onghly welded and not to come oil.

PP.ICE LIST. Octobkr 1st. 187C.
Anvi's weighing UXl lbs. to 8U0 lbs. 9 cts Dcr ft
Smaller Anvils, ("Minims.") from f3.75 to $8 each.

Dooley's Patent Combination

TOE-CALK- S.

Put up in boxes containing 25 lbs, each.
These Toe-Calk- s are made from Steel converted

from carefully selected brands of Norway and
Swedes Iron bv a Rnerl&l nrnp whirh pnHnn. thp
utmost ease in wefdlng, together with the greatest
durability in wear.

For sale by all iron, steel and hardware dealers
throughout New England Manufactured solely
oy v, b jjkw icu. cu..

3b0 Dorchester Ave., South botton, sluss.

ICSOV-STSSTCSZ- S,

PREKN'S PATENT SIIIRT-BOSO- STRETCII- -
VJI er aud Ironing Board. Most perfect, durabls
and cheapest ironing-boar- in the world. Alwav
reaaytoruse:...neec's . no adjusting:... , fits any snirt- -

never out pi ftrasr. Agent vv antca.
GKEEN BKUS., Manufacturers,

159 LaSalle Street, , CHICAGO.

ENGRAVING

EDUCATIONAL

St

V . f. I -zAni Jelegrck

Speajal Advantages.
Eight eminent Professors as Ihstmctors.
The Best and most Elegant Rooms in the West.
Boardiujt Club. Good board $1.50 to a week-Thre- e

First class Penmen constantly employed
Superior Individual instruction In Book-keepin-

Commercial Law. Invaluable to business men.
Commercial Arithmetic, thorough and Dractical.

i. Uneqnaled advantages for learuingTelejrraphy,
Scholarships eood in Forty Colleges.

tO. These advantages are possessed by no othe
School. Address

MONTAGUE A LILLIBRIDGE'
Davenport, IowalPlae state wh too. saw this card.

bocx xsLASs xxxxarozs.

Friday. Jun 29, 1277

Are Women Entitled to the Right of
Suffrage.

The question of removing the electoral
disabilities of women, Las, within the past
decade, had more or less of a hearing be
fore the public both in thia and other
countries. Notwithstanding all that has
been said and written upon the subject,
publio opinion still seems averse to grant-

ing
1

to women this valuable prerogative ex
cept in a limited degree, and then only as
to one or two matters which have Jittle or
no political significance. In educational is

affairs, perhaps a majority of intelligent
people would conoede their fitness both to
vote and to hold office. This, however, is
simply a thing of education and instruc
tion, for which any reasonably well edu
cated woman is possibly as well qualified
as a man, and in some cases better than
most men.

Bet the matter of education, or the lack

of it. has. in this country, had little to do
with the right of suffrage. Voting, as
political right, has always been based upon
manhood, or more properly speaking upon
masculinity. Conclusive evidence of that
fact is Eeen in the giving of the right of
suffrage to male citizens alone whether
educated or otherwise, and notably in en

franchising the colored race, of whom
a laxee maioritv do not possess even the
first rudiments of an education.

Neither does property holding seem to
have any greater weight than the lack of
an educational test. What proportion of
the voters of this country are property
holders we will not undertake to estimate,
it is sufficient to say that in the present
state of unlimited manhood suffrage,
those who possess very little or do
property gonerally outvote the property
holders, and that it is numbers
and not property which really decides
matters of taxation and the assumption of
public burdens. Women who acquire
property and pay taxes, even though they
are not entitled to vote, are therefore in
reality in no worse condition than men who
are property holders and tax payers but
are in a minority as campared with those
who have little or nothing to be taxed

- It is not easy to Bee any benefit to accrue
from the enlargement of suffrage irrespec-
tive of sex to the property holders and tax
payers, unless the right of suffrage should
be restricted by property qualification;
otherwise it would be only an enlargement
of the vntinir nlamnnr. witrinnr. material
improvement of its pervading quality.

As neither a property qualification, or
an educational test, have been considered
by our people an essentia), or at least an
indispensible element of suffrage, it follows

that wo must seek elsewhere for the deter
mining cause why woman has Dot been
heretofore allowed, and is still denied, the
right of electoral suffrage.

lue tiijjerentut ot sex and the insur
mountaoio consequences attendant upon
physical causes have always been the
potential and unbending reasons 'for deny
ing to woman personal participation in po
litical suffrage. Woman is denied the
bailor, to use the language of another,
because "a man's vote is the index of
lorce lying behind the vote; a woman s
vote would have no corresponding force
behind it." It is in the masculine ele
ment that the force is foand which con

stitutcs a governing element. The real
center of power and governmental agency
is in that wbich represents the forces
really governing. It is contended,
using the language of tho opponents of
female suffrage, that "the masculine
is the only sex from which soldiers
and police are taken or in other words,
the class of forco or the governing ele-

ment, and therefore the male sex alone
should be admitted to elective franchise."
It must be admitted by even the "Soroait
that comparatively very few females have
masculioe tendencies, and that among
civilized people the gentler sex for the
most part naturally prefer the ways of
peaco and domestic lifo, the management
of household affairs, and the privileges and
duties peculiar to their sex, rather than
aggressive combattive. political nnd mar
tial pursuits such as men are continually
engaged in.

V ith due deference then, we submit to
those who are asking the bestowment of
suffrage upon women these plain questions;
whether the possession could possibly
chango the consequences which inevitably
follow the distinctive characteristics of

hcx; whether it would in any essential
degree alter the natural relations and con
ditioos of the sexes towards each other.
and whether in fact it would at all teud ti

increase wooians usefulness, or enlarge the
means of her individual happiness. If
not, then to what profit, or to what cssen
tial good would it contribute?

The deeper and more recouditc question
of whether suffrage Is merely an artifical
arrangement instituted for tho purpose of
obtaining a proper constituency with
which to lodge tho elective and law making
power of a country; or whether it is a
natural and inalienable right iuherent in
in every adult member of the body politic
without distinction of race, color, sex, or
preivous condition of servitude; is one
that we have not even attempted to
trench upon, and the limits of this article
will not permit its discussion at this time;
nevertheless wo are of tho opinion that it
is the paramount question to which all
others usually urged for and against the
subject are merely incidental and sub-
sidiary.

Tb CMaf Justice va The Zealota.
The Southern press generally tnat

Justice Wait was soubbed in South Caro-
lina because he presided over the court
that tried the Ellouton rioters. They ac-
cuse) the Chief Justice of consorting with
Judge Doud and JD. T. Corbin, two men
who, in the words of the Augusta (Ua.)
Chronicle, jnatly odious to all respectable
Carolinians, and who never have received
social recognition in South Carolina, The
Chid Justico would not separate Lieu self
from these men, and Charleston ladies and
ventleojcu could not, without sacrificing

If respect, aasociato with them. If you
want toue, you must go to South Carolina.

Jnler- - Octun.
XL a following, from tho Chief Justice

v-- iromsu'i uriainnl Jitottle.ri
Known lor producing a bard, serviceable and

CARPETS.

Ingrain, also, Stair Carpets.
etc., very cheap at the Uld flace

- - NEW YORK,
part of the U. S. free of charge.

J. A. BEND ALL,

A3TIFICAL LIUBS

CZZ EGBERT isATY,
J Manufacturer of

Jl ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
Office for the Northwest of Br. Bly's Celebrau-i- l

Patent Limbs, as the following will show :

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 1, ls;i
Robert Batt, K., Milwaukee, Wis.

Dbab Sib: You are the only party authorized to
make my Patent Legs in the Northwest, there be-
ing no one in Chicago authorized to manufactureany of my patents. Yours &c,

DR. BLY.
Bly's Limbs manufactured on Government oniers.

Apparatus for Shortened Limbs and all Dcformi'
ties. For particulars address

ROBERT BATT,
105 Wisconsin Street Milwaukee Wi.

ELLINO THE "INFALLIABLE FIRE KIN- -
DLER" pays better than digging forOold ! !

My Agents have sometimes made as high as
950 in a day ! 1 Every family in some entire
towns, even, have bought one Thousand of
Testimonials and Diplomas from all parts of
tne union I six yeare 01 use, with, increasing

and overwhelming sales. Agents wanted fur
every unoccupied Town and County in the Nta'fs
and Cauadas. Circulars piving full particulars
sent on call. A Kindler sent to any one wishit.g

become on Asent, for ftO cents. Agents recehv
th'ir territo-- y free. Address

K. P. SMITH, Drawer 12, Beloit, WK

Round Trip Tickets for Land Buyers,

THE BURLINGTOK MISSOURI

River Railroad Land Company

ARB OFFERING SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO
wishing to purchase tueir valuable land.

the way of Low Prices, Long Credit and Low
interest. Through their agents,

JOHN OCHS & SOU,
Davenport, Iowa, they are selling round trip

tickets from Rock Island to any point wiiere their
lands are situated in Southern lewa and NebrasK.
comprising some of the finest land in the t,
which is situated within the great agricultural
bolts," where poor crops are unknown. The price

these round-tri- p tickets is applied on the first
payment of land purchased from the Company.
Reduced rates orftbis railroad are given to families
going to locate on the Company's lands, and also

heavy discount on freight ratea in car-loa- d lota
ot goods, stock, etc., which Is for the settlers' on
use. For tickets, maps and description of land,
prices, terms, tc, call upon or write to

JOUi OCHS & SON,
Davenport, Iowa.

Corner Second and Harrison street.

Hotels.

BINGHAM HOUSE,
Eleventh aud Market Streets,

PHILADELPHIA PA.
First A 2nd Floors, f3.00 per day: 3rd & 4th

Floors $J,50 per day.
CrRLis DaTis, Proprietor.

PEOSIa HOUSE
East corner Public Square,

PEORIA ILLS
Chas. A. Dease, Proprietor,

Rates reduced to (2 0C ; f2 50; $3 00 per day.

AMERICAN HOTEL

Chesttat Street, oppoiite Independence Hail,
PHILADELPHIA. .. PA

S. M. HEULINGS. Proprietor.
Dally Argus kept on file.

Chas. Reamer. fClerks Ben. W. SwofeJ. II. Beert, Book-keepe- r.

WALNUT ST., HOUSE
Walnut Street, Bet. Cth and 7th Streets,

CINCINNATI, .oniO
i&vly C. S. GREEN. Proprietor.

BAENUM'S HOTEL,
ST. LOUIS MO

IN order to meet the wants of the transient pat
of this Hotel, rates have been rednced to

$2.50 and $2.00 per day, according to location of
rooms. Its eminent standing will be fully main-
tained In every particular.

L. A. PRATT, Proprietor

FRENCH'S HOTEL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Opposite City Hall, Park. Court nousc, and New
i'oet Orflce.

NEW YORK.
All Modern Improvements, including Elevator

Rooms, $1 per day and upwards.
d.RitJSCH A BROS.. Pronrictort.

NEVHALL HQUSiE

MILWAUKEE, rr&

J. F. ANTISDEL Proprietor.
The present proprietors of this Slegapt Hots

have spared neither money or pains in furnishing
and improving the house; and with the Improved
Otis Elevator, recently put in It cannot be excelled
for convenience and comfort to the traveling public

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,
Corner of Chambers Street, and West Broadway

NEW YORK.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

First-clas- s accommodations for 400 guests. Loca
ted conveniently to business and places of amuse-
ments. Cars from all depots pass the door. Rooms
from f i to $5 per day. New ly and handsomely fur-
nished and decorated.

N.48.J. HTJGGIN S. Proprietors.
N. Hugging, formerly of Manba ten Hottl. 8. JHnggUis, formerly of Lovejoy's Hotel.

HOTEL D0VENSHIRE.
Opposite Grand Central Depot, on 41st and 42d Sts.

- Lhet. 4th and Bth Avenues, New York.
The Hotbi Devonshire is a new first class Bo-

te, elegantly fnrnlshed and well ventilated. Every
room is bright and cheerful. The hotel is a moderu
structure, built expressly for first-clas- s house.and
has every modern Improvement. It Id conducted
on the European Plan, ' at moderate' charges'
Persons visiting the city wifl save carriage hire an !
secure the best accommodations for the smallest
cost, by stopping at the Hotel Devonshire.

ASHLAND HOUSE,

Fourth Ave. ecr. Htn St.,

New YorklOity.

American andJEuropeanPlan.
The central location of the "Ashland" makes it

a very desirable place for strangers, being one
block from Madieon Park, also Broadway, and only
a short distance from any of the principal places
of amusement.

By taking either 23d St., cross town, or fourth
Avenue Street Cars, access may be had direct from

the door, to any part of the city.
MR. EDWARD A. JOHNSON,

will be found in charge of the office, where be bos

presided for eight years, and will not fail to give

satisfaction tn guests.
Room and Boabd-$2,- 00, $,50 and $3 per Day

- ROOMS tl per Lay and Upwards.

MISFIT

English Brussels, Three Ply and
Velvet Hugs, trumb Ulotbs, Uil LSoths,

112 FULTON STREET, -

Carpets carefully packed and seDt to any

Send for Price List.
i

WISE GOODS.

J. MONEY & CO.,
Manufacturers of

Diamond Wire Window Guards
OFFICE AND COUNTER RAILKS6S,

Fire Guards, Sei ves. Riddles, Screens of all Descrip
tions, and wire worn generally.

Office, 207 Second Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS

fAlso sole Agents for German Insect Powder

SCA. ES.

3D OWN
WITH HIGH PRICES.

CHICAGO SCALE CO..
68 & TO W. Monroe Street, CHICAGO, ILt,.

to

n Hay Scales, $60: old price. $100.
AH other slaee at a ereat reduction. AH Scales

Warranted send for circular and price list.

WOMEN!
In

t; spa

of

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

Vegetable bOITl 001111(1
of

a

THE SURE CCRE FOR

PROLAPSUS UTERI,
AXI

All Female Complaints I

A Remedy that is rapidly taking the place of all
other Preparations for the

Cure of ail Female Weaknesses !

This Compound, which 'a purely vegetable, has
entirely cured the moct stubborn cases thst have
baffled the skill of onr best physicians, and thous-
ands of persons who were considered as incurable
before this remedy was discovered have been re
stated to perfect health by its use.

Wcrth $1,000 in a Single Case,
BrnuvuTOH, Vt , Dec. 15th, 1870.

Mus. Lydia E. PiNKdAM It is with nleaure
that we are able to say that in every case reported
to us your Vegetable Compound has given uni-
versal satisfaction. One gentleman told us
that it had done his wife a thousand dollars worth
of good, as he expressed it. Our customers with
out a single exception, speak of it in the bigbest
terms of praise. Yon are at liberty to make use of
thia in advertising if you choose. Yours very re- -

pertfnlly. II. B. STEAK NS CO., Druggist.tTbe Pomvihlet "Uuide to Womcu" will be
sent free to any address by enclosing stamp to
LYDIA E. PINKHAM, Lynn, Mass.

Lydia E. Pinkhanis Vegetable Compound
Is sold by all Druggists at 1 per bottle. Whole
sale Agents George C. Goodwin A Co., No. 38
Hanover street, and Carter, Harris Hawley, No.
VSC Washingten street. Kostoal

JAMAICA G113 EE.

3EWAEE OP WORTHLESS IMITA

TIONS AND COUNTERFEITS.

ROWN'S
ESSENCE Or

PREPARED ONLY BY

Frederick Brown
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THIS RELIABLE PREPARATION, one of he
oldest of American Pharmaceutical Products, still
ciai mams its .enviable reputation, and finds a
steadily increasing sale without advertising, and
in spite of piracy.

its niga reputation bas tempted the cupidity of
parties, whose only excuse for their unfair simula
tions, exist in the great popularity of the oiiginal,
Kim aeiiuenui! tMumuruv 01 laeir names.

BROWN'S ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER
is protected by the private Proprietary Stsmn of
iue iusuuiauiurrr, Avuicn is lncoiporatea Wltn the
sieei ptate engraving,

The attention of Druggists and the trade geterally.
Is called to the Pnpe List pf

SNQLISH A FRENCH

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL

PREPARATIONS,

Which will be mailed on application.

FREDERICK BROWN,

Established 1892 1

IMPORTING, MANUFACTURING AND DIS-

PENSING CHEMIST,

Sorth Fast Corner Filth and Chestnut Streets
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Brown's GINGER will be found Invaluable In all
cases of Cramp or other disorders caused by chance
of water or bad watr. and a few drops used regu-
larly by travelers Rill usually act as a Preventive,
and ward off such attacks. To the aged and those
recovering from illness, a small quantity with a
Jttle sweetened water will be found to give strength
and refreshment: the Ginger having no reaction,
which Is the great objection to the use o! alcoholic
stimulonts. Producing all the good effects of a
Mustard Plaster, (without the possibility of blister-
ing the skin.) its application on flannel is most

And In the case of persons predisposed
vo Rheumatism and Gomy Affections, it ia of ereat
service, (used to rob with.)

tSTBtwara ot Counterfeit.

tr.ivillllli
riVE CENTS WORTH

I sufficient for a washing of three to four
dozen pieces, and with otwrthird the time and
labor, since, by soaking clothes with a sglation
of It, very little rubbing is required.

THE CHEAPEST SOAP IN THE WORLD.

ASK YOUR GROCER.

CORBETT, B0YNT0N & CO.,
'; Km. Si 36 Watt TuUstfa SU CiitiO. .


